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Jeyy  trënohtseyy 
blueberries we-are-picking 

We are picking blueberries 
 
 
Shin      chaa, łuu kekʼet trëhuchïnn. 
summer time    fish  site        we-lived 
In the summer time, we lived at the fish camp. 

 
Thaʼ  kayy trëhuchïnn. 
island on       we-lived 

We lived on an island. 
 
Nihnànnʼ tthèchùuʼ kayy näʼtrikek.  
across          river             on       we-go-across 

We went across the river by boat. 
 
Ezheyy chąą jèyy            trënohtseyy tsʼä ̀ ʼ ezheyy trʼïll          theʼąʼ. 
there        also   blueberries  we-pick             and   there       fish-wheel was-sitting-there 

There we would also pick blueberries and there was a fish wheel there. 

 
Tsʼä ̀ ʼ hätèe        drìnnthök jeyy            trënohtseyy łuu haa trëtätrehoh’įį tlʼà̈nn. 
And    sometimes all-day           blueberries we-pick              fish  for   we-work-for       after 
And sometimes we would pick blueberries all day after we worked the fish. 
 
Etlänn tlʼà̈tròjeww         tsʼä ̀ ʼ ndìi           chàa    jèyy          trënohtseyy. 
then        came-up-the-bank and   back-there around blueberries  we-pick 

Then we came up the bank and back around there we picked blueberries. 
 

jèyy 
blueberries 

Berries or blueberries? 
Jeyy means “berries,” but because 
blueberries are the most common 
berries around, it is also used to 
mean “blueberries!” If you want to 
specifically talk about a different 
kind of berries, you have to use 
another word.  
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 Ezheyy hukʼenn dʼò tähò jeyy          wë kayy hònlįį. 
there       burned      but  now   blueberries it    on       there-are-lots 
There the ground burned, but now there are lots of blueberries on it. 

 
Tsʼä ̨̈́ ʼ hǫnzǫǫ   jèyy           trè̈nohtseyy tlänn kʼo ̀ ʼ trè̈tàhkʼenn tsʼä ̀ ʼ lëgìi tròhtsayy. 
and    a-little-bit blueberries we-pick             then     fire  we-lit                 and  tea      we-made 
And after we picked a little bit of blueberries, we lit a fire and we made tea. 
 
Tsʼä ̀ ʼ łuu tʼąą  kʼo ̀ ʼ kayy etrotʼò̈. 
and    fish  wing fire   on       fried  

And little squares of fish stomach fried on the fire. 
 
Tsʼä ̀ ʼ lèjìi dhaww trënąą.    łuu tʼò̈ö etsänn jèyy           nätreʼàww. 
and    tea      hot          we-drank  fish  fried  and        blueberries we-ate 
And we drank hot tea. We ate fried fish and blueberries. 
 
Eyy tlänn chaa jèyy            trè̈nohtseyy nawchènayy. 
that  after    again blueberries we-pick             it-came-time-again 

After that it came time again that we pick blueberries. 

 
Tsʼä ̀ ʼ töö   näntrëtäʼàww       tthee nnènn     ni   łuu kekʼet tsʼä ̓  nähtrëjeww. 
and    night we-are-going-to-eat before back-over our fish   site        to      went 

Before weʼre going to eat the night meal, we go back over to the fish camp. 
 

łuu 
fish 

kʼo ̨̀ ʼ 
fire 
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chaa 
boy 

Chaa ha ̈̀hìnohtänn 
boy        they-are-teaching-him    

They are teaching the boy 
 
 
Kʼä̈̀ ʼmä̈̀ ’  yòhkah ùzhe chaa trʼïnidhät. 
morning dawn       there   boy    he-woke-up 
The boy woke up at dawn. 

 
Jë  ch’òo  në̈̀nä̈̀zhaa tłä̈̀ nn kʼä̈̀notrawʼ. 
his clothes he-put-on    after    he-washed-up 
He put on his clothes, then washed up. 
 
Jë  thì  cha ̈̀ ą nohsreo. 
his hair also    he-combed 
He also combed his hair. 
 
Wë̈̀  nąą  cha ̈̀ ą yaa       kädhohchʼee. 
his   mom also    for-him cooked 
His mom also cooked for him. 

 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ łë̀w   gayy etsänn chʼēghörr etsänn legǜ shuu kʼah nä̀hiʼèww. 
and    bread dry     and          eggs              and         pig                 fat     they-ate 
And they ate toast and eggs and bacon. 
 
Eyy tłänn jë̈̀   ghòʼ  kʼä̈̀ ʼäträ̀ww.  
that  after    his teeth  he-cleaned 
After that, he cleaned his teeth. 
 

chaa vs. cha ̨̀ ą 
Chaa means “boy” and cha ̨̀ ą means “also.” 
But how do we tell them apart? 
 
The little curved lines under cha ̨̀ ą means that it is a nasal 
vowel-there is air coming out of your nose and your 
mouth! To pronounce this, pretend that you are going to 
add an “n” after the vowel, but then stop before you say it! 
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da  ̈̀htlʼah 
book 

Trʼät tsòll  zrąą       ètànìndlaa. 
wood  little  that's-all  he-brought-in 
He brought in a little bit of wood. 

 
Eyy tłänn jë   ‘ek  nèydhaww, jur,    etsänn tsʼat näzhä̀a    tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ  nàchùnohtän  zhoo  tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ chë̀ezha. 
that  after    his  coat warm               gloves and         hat     he-put-on and    they-teach             house and    he-went-to 
After that, he put on is warm coat, gloves, and hat and they taught at a house and he went to it. 
 
Èzhèyy drʼï̈̀nn thök kehǜ ʼąą. 
there       they       all       stayed-there 
They all hung out there. 
 
Èzhèyy chàa hǫzǫǫ echenötlä̈̀ t hièwwnòhtän. 
there        boy    good      to-write         they-teach-him 
There, they are teaching him to write well. 
 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ ezhèyy chaa drïnntätlät huwë̀e     nàchįįʼä̀ww. 
and     there       boy    lunch               with-them ate 
And there the boy ate lunch with them. 

 
Kʼä̈̀ ʼmä̈̀ ʼ etsänn drïnn       ä̈̀ hʼä̈̀      trïnkee hedòhorr. 
morning and          afternoon outside children  he-played-with 
Morning and afternoon he played outside with the children. 
 
Etlänn    dä ̈̀ htlʼah khayy trïnkee tsoll haa chehuzree. 
after-that book          on           children small for    they-read-about 
After that, they read books about little kids. 
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zhoo 
house 

Chejaa, jë  zhoo tsʼä̈̀ ʼ nachë̀zhaa. 
finally     his house to      he-went 
Finally, he went to his house. 

 
Chʼï̀hnohtän  zhoo  łä̈̀ ä    hǫzǫǫ injä̀ ʼ. 
teaching  house  really good      he-stayed 
He had a really good day at school. 
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wëdzey 
caribou 

Wëdzey 
caribou 

Caribou 
 
 
Njitsän  noo     wëdzey tthechuu nähëbeww         tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ ndii Häkʼaww tsʼä ̓     hädą̈̀ww. 
up-there  across  caribou   river they-swim-across and   up     American-Summit they-walk  
Up there, the caribou swim across the river and they walk up to American Summit. 

 
Ezheyy chaa hu     kaa     honłįį. 
there        then   their  babies they-will-have 

They go there then to have their babies. 
 
Tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ ezheyy Jëbee Ddhäwwʼ tlʼaa  shin       thök   hëjeythit. 
and     there       Glacier-Peak           down  summer all-the-time  they-stayed 

And then they stay down at Glacier Peak all summer. 
 
Khaytsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ chaa jëjee wëdzey hanäzree. 
autumn       then   man    caribou   hunt-for 

In the autumn, men hunt for the caribou. 

 
Etlänn wëdzey nnann tthechuu nnann nähchidök. 
then        caribou    over      river             over       they-went 
Then the caribou would go over the river. 
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tthechuu 
river 

Nithatjąʼ        tthechuu kayy jąt     Circle tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ hädaww tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ eyy huhäkʼaww     kayy nèhëdǫ̈̈̀k. 
long-time-ago  river            on       down  Circle  to       they-go      to      that  Circle'’-Summit  on       they-get-on 
A long time ago, they would go down the river to Circle and onto Circleʼs Summit. 

 
Etlänn  day     chaa  onn             nähëdök. 
then        spring  then     come-back  they-traveled-back 

Then they would travel back in the spring. 
 
Tʼòo hotsää   wëdzey nähchidök   dʼähoo tąyy ezhun    kayy nähchidök. 
but     like-that  caribou    they-traveled  now        trail   different on        they-traveled 

The caribou traveled like that, but now they travel on a different trail. 
 
Tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ noo nän kayy Fairbanks tsʼä ̨̈̀ ʼ ną̈̈̀hchidök. 
and    over  land on       Fairbanks     to      they-traveled     

And they travel on land to Fairbanks. 
 
Łää   hǫthǫǫ       nähchidök   tʼoo hǫstąą  dähoo nähchidök.  
really a-long-time  they-traveled but    like-that now       they-traveled       

They travel a very long time but now that’s the way they go. 
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ts’oo 
grandma 

wëkhàyyntrëʼàww 
table 

Chaa wë tsʼoo     yaa kha ̈̀ ʼoʼtʼòo 
boy    his  grandma for     cooks 
The boyʼs grandmother cooks for him 
 
 

Chaa shö̈̀k           jë  tsʼoo      haa trʼëdähoh'įį  tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ  yënedąshąą. 
boy     all-the-time his grandma for    he-worked       and    he-keeps-her-company 
All the time, a boy worked for his grandmother and he keeps her company. 

 
Jëjuu   hee  tthʼä̈̀ nn khayy nłayy  chǜ ʼ  dhòhtsayy. 
moose  with  bone        on          meat     soup   she-cooked 
She cooked moose soup with meat on the bone. 
 
Łèw  chąą chʼï̀tseyy zhït dhòhchʼee. 
bread also    stove          in       she-fried 
She also fried bread in the stove. 

 
Eyy jëthök wëkhàyyntrëʼä̀ww në̀nìntłaa. 
that  all           table                                  they-put 
They put all that on the table. 
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sree 
knife 

kʼa ̈̀htsaww 
spoon 

itseyy  gùk 
fork 

Eyy khayy tthʼä̀kghèrr etsänn sree, kʼä̈̀htsaww, etsänn itseyy  gǜk. 
that  on          bowl                  and         knife  spoon               and          middle  poke 
On that, bowls, and knives, spoons, and forks. 

 
Eyy tlä̈̀nn chǜ ʼ  tthèe  tthäkgherr  zhït  heʼàww; eyy  tlänn  nłayy etsänn jiihë̀nòshee łèe         heʼàww. 
that  after    soup  start     bowl                  in       they-eat     that  after     meat    and         vegetables       together they-eat 
After that, they start to eat soup in the bowls; after that they eat meat and vegetables. 
 
Eyy tłänn jë̀yychoo yëtlächʼï̈̀t. 
that  after    grapes        she-serves-him 
After that, she serves him grapes. 
 
 

We eat on it! 
Some words are made up of 
several smaller words. For 
instance, the word 
wëkàyyntrëʼàww (“table”) can 
also be a the sentence Wë 
khàyy trëʼaww ("We eat on 
it")! 
 
Other examples include the 
word for “fork,” which means 
“middle poke,” and the word 
for “vegetable,” which means 
“what they grow.”  
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shär 
bear 

Shär Zrąyy Tsöll 
bear  black       small 

Little Black Bears 
 
 
Shär nä̈̀nkąyy tsöll  dä̀yy  huwë̀hutłë̀ t. 
bear   two    small  spring   they-were-born 

Two little bears were born in the spring. 
 

Shär zrąyy tsöll  hinłįį. 
bear   black   small  they-were 

They were little black bears. 
 
Ddhä̈̀wwʼ kayy tthee zhït jë       nąą       hë̀e   hejë̀ tthit. 
mountain  on      rock    in     their-own mother with they-stayed 
They stayed with their mother in a cave on the mountain. 
 
Hu    kö̀ntë̀yy nä̈̀zheyy chǜu  tsö̈̀ ll  nìnłä̈̀yy. 
their porch   down        water small was-pouring 
Below their porch a little water was pouring.  
 

Eyy zhìt cha ̈̀ ą srejoo. 
that  in    was   grayling 
In it were grayling. 
 
Eyy shär tsöll  shökchąą ezhë̀yy łuu hedö̀ghǫrr. 
that bear  small always       there     fish  they-played 
Those small bears always played with the fish there. 
 
Ezheyy hǜ   nąą    srejoo   hä̀ łee. 
there      their  mother grayling pulled.out 
There, their mother pulled out grayling. 
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D’ò hu     nąą       chʼeʼä̀ww ë̀ tthlan shär tsöll  nachëheʼä̀ww. 
but  their mother eats  after     bear small they-eat 
But their mother eats and afterwards the little bears eat. 
 

Èzhèyy hu  ä̈̀ nn ghat chʼë̀e gah     taynäʼąą. 
there    their  den  by     a      rabbit had-a-trail 
There by their den a rabbit had a trail. 
 
Gah  k’nätʼokayy   dʼò  gah    khän huwazhï̈̀t  ä̈̀käk. 
rabbit  they-run-after but rabbit fast    than-them ran 
They ran after the rabbit but the rabbit ran faster than them.  
 
Chʼëja ̈̀ ą chë̈̀haydäk     tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ jë       änn tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ nä̀chejeww. 
finally     they-got-tired and their-own den  to     they-went 
Finally, they got tired and they went to their den. 
 

Èzhë̀yy jë̈̀           nąą       cho ̈̀ ǫ         hë̀nehtör. 
there    their-own mother in-her-arms they-went-to-sleep 
There they went to sleep in their mother’s arms. 
 
 

gah 
rabbit 

srejoo 
grayling 

hu vs. jë 
Hu and jë can both mean “their.” So how do we 
choose which one to use? 
 
Jë is used when the people (or bears!) being 
referred to are mentioned somewhere else in the 
sentence. If it would make sense to use “their 
own” in the English version, use jë! 
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na ̈̀ htʼa ̈̀k 
mallard 

Na ̈̀ htʼa ̈̀k choo zùʼ 
mallard        big        beautiful 

Big beautiful mallard 
 
 
Nä̈̀ htʼä̈̀k hàww nä̈̀nkąyy nlįį tsʼä̈̀ ʼ ho ̈̀zǫǫ chąą nächibek             tsʼä̈̀ ʼ ła ̈̈̀ a ̈     wë̈̀  chö̈̀ ö      ji ̈̀     zu ̈̀ ʼ          cha ̈̀ ą nlįį. 
mallard    year       two            is      go      good     really he-swims-around and    really his  feathers very beautiful really are 
A mallard is two years old so he swims around really well and his feathers are very beautiful. 
 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ männ choo ghä̈̀ t hùchʼinn tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ drï̀nn chąą   ndòo  mä̈̀nn khayy nächibek. 
and     lake      big      by       he-lives      and  day       during around lake      on          he-swims 
And he lives by a big lake and during the day he swims around on the lake. 
 

Dʼòo jìndha ̈ tha ̈̀nn jejii   tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ hätë̀yy     trë̈̀huja ̈̀ ą tsʼä̈̀ ʼ jë  jaa     khawnohʼįį hë̀e  jënawjëdähshä̀ww. 
but     by-himself        doing and   sometimes lonesome  so     his friend looking-for     with he-will-keep-himself-company 
But heʼs doing this by himself and sometimes heʼs lonesome so heʼs looking for a friend who will keep him company. 
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tségàʼ 
snipe 

ma ̈̀nn 
lake 

Tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ ghäʼ doo      nächibek tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ  “dö̀o sh ja  ̈̀ ą     udłè nìdhann?ˮ nöö. 
and    slow  around  he-swims   and      who my friend be       wants            he-says 
And slowly he swims around and he says “Who wants to be my friend?ˮ 
 
Tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ chugah in          dä̈̀hdhòʼnayy. 
and     bird         [plural]  they-were-quiet 
And the birds were quiet. 
 

Khänn chąą chugah däzhurr zùʼ          hechinthąą, “Shän yǜ ?             Shän yǜ ?ˮ 
fast         then    bird         voice         beautiful they-heard        me      how-about  me      how-about 
All of a sudden, they heard a beautiful bird voice, “How about me? How about me?ˮ 
 
Ònn chąą tsegä̀ ʼ nashrätjeychʼeyy  ketnòʼįį  huwehi ̈̀įzha. 
out     then   snipe   poor-looking                look-like   she-came-out 
Out came a bad-looking snipe. 
 
Tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ chǜgah  in          hiyaaʼètlʼoh. 
and     bird          [plural]  they-were-laughing-at-him 

And the birds were laughing at him. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What does [plural] mean? 
In English, we say one “bird” and two “birds,” 
adding an “s” to make the noun plural. 
 
In Hän, nouns are the same no matter whether 
we are talking about one or many! Chùgah 
means “bird” or “birds.” 
 
However, in Hän, you can optionally add in 
after the noun to say that you are talking about 
more than one bird. It’s just like “s” in English! 
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chùgah 
bird 

“Eyy chąą  jìi     ha ̈̀ ą wä'ähdłòo?  Wë däzhǜ rr hwähjï̈̀t               jï̀       zǜ            nlįįʼ,ˮ nä̈̀ htʼäk choo huwe    nöö. 
  that  again  what for    you-all-laugh   his   voice         more-than-yours really beautiful is          mallard   big       to-them said 
“Why are you laughing at him? His voice is more beautiful than all of yours,” the big mallard said to them. 

 
Honstöll dä̈̀ ä khòh  huwë̀nöö henidhänn. 
a-little        why that      he-say           they-thought 
They thought a little; why did he say that? 
 

Łä̈́h chë̀y jeww.  
they away went 
They went away. 
 

Eyy tsʼa ̈̈̀ ʼ nähtʼäk choo  tsegä̀ ʼ  jë  tʼàa  tl'àa    ächįį. 
that  and   mallard   big       snipe     his wing under   he-put 
And then the big mallard put the snipe under his wing. 
 

Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ  èzheyy  tsän  yë̈̀hèwwnòhtʼänn tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ  tsë́gä̀ ʼ  łä̈̀ ä    chùgah hozhaa dhëtłï̈̀t. 
and      there        from  he-educated                 and    snipe     really  bird         smart      became 
And from there he educated him and the snipe became a really smart bird. 
 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ łää     łï̈̀tjaa zùʼ    hintłï̈̀t. 
and     really friend good they-became 
And they became really good friends. 
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trinin 
child 

trinkee 
children 

Drinäʼtrojayy 
we-are-sledding 

Weʼre sledding   
 
 
Zhoo kàyy chitseyy tʼaʼ dhë̈̀ tlaa hee  khayy drinä̈̀ ʼtrojayy. 
house on        metal        flat   it-sits      with  winter   we-slide-down 
In the winter, we are sledding with the flat metal that sits on a house. 

 
Eyy chitseyy hichi ̈̀ʼ       ndii dähäthän. 
that  metal         front-end  back  they-bent 
They bent back the front end of that metal. 
 
Eyy huwetłàa     hìonto ̈̀ ʼ. 
that some-of-them they-hung-on-to-it 
Some of them hung on to it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One child or two? 
In English, we say one 
“boy” and two “boys,” 
adding an “s” to make the 
noun plural. 
 
In Hän, nouns are the same 
no matter whether we are 
talking about one or many! 
Chaa means “boy” or 
“boys.” 
 
However, in both 
languages, there are 
exceptions! In English, the 
plural of “child” is 
“children.” In Hän, the 
plural of trinin (“child”) is 
trinkee (“children”). 
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łut 
ice 

Tämenn           tsoll drinä'trojayy           nzǫǫ, dʼò  tämann  choo drinä̈̀ 'trojayy          nihejetä̈̀dok. 
down-the-bank  small we-are-sliding-down  good    but   bank          big       we-are-sliding-down it-will-hurt-us 
Sliding down the little bank is good, but sliding down the big bank will hurt us. 

 
Trinkee chìtsèyy khayy dätee hëjë̀ tthit. 
children   metal         on          middle they-sit 
The children sit on the middle of the metal. 
 
Trinkee  chinä'döö  eyy  chitseyy honto ̈̀ ʼ             dʼò  trinkee  ezhun łëhǫnto ̈̀ ʼ. 
children    in-the-front  that   metal         they-held-onto but   children   other     they-hung-onto-each-other 

The children in the front held onto the metal but the other children hung onto each other. 
 
Etsʼä ̈̀ ʼ chä̀a choo henintʼeyy       chëchaww tsänn hedeyy. 
then     boys   big      they-are-strong he-back           from    they-push 
And then the big boys who are strong pushed from the back. 
 
Chitseyy hehʼhòhtrök tlʼä̈̀nn hë khayy dätlök      tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ nthä̈̀nn trënä̈̀ tojäyy, 
metal          they-push-it     after      it    on         they-jump and   down       they-slide-down 
They push the metal then they jump on it and down they slide. 

 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ nthänn häjäk                     uzhe  łut choo kayy hojayy              nätʼahujidohtheyy. 
and     down      as-they-are-sliding while  ice   big      on       they-slide-on-it  it-throws-them-around 
And as they are sliding down they slide on big ice which throws them around. 
 
Ts’ä ̈̀ ʼ hu tlàʼ kayy nätsökchëjak. 
and their butts on they-have-pain 
And their butts hurt. 
 
 
 



Pronunciation Guide: 
a – cat          ä - father          e – get          ë - about          i -meet          ï - fit          o - go          ö - book          u - flute  

dh - the          ł – voiceless l          zh - vision 
 
 

sra 
moon 

Hätë̀e hudlàa chitseyy tsänn hätähdothèyy. 
sometimes some-of-them metal from they-fall-off 
Sometimes some of them fell off the metal. 

 
Trinkee tsoll chitseyy hëtätee          hëjetthit  tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ juwehä̈̀ tä̈̀hdothë̀yy. 
children   small metal         in-the-middle  they-sat      and   they-won't-fall-off 
The little kids sit in the middle of the metal so they wonʼt fall off. 
 
Trinkee choo hukʼämë̀nn           hëjetthit tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ eyy  in         hä̈̀ tä̈̀hdothë̀yy. 
children   big      around-the-outside they-sat     and   that  [plural]  they-fell-off 
The big kids sit around the outside and those ones fell off. 
 
Tthʼechǜu dätee   khayy dö̈̀ ö häjäk. 
river           middle  on          out   they-slid 
They slid out onto the middle of the river.  
 
Ezheyy tsänn eyy chitseyy ndii tämènn nähayłuu. 
there        from    that  metal         up     bank         they-dragged-it 
From there, they dragged that metal up the bank. 

 
Tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ drinähtojayy hutrit     honłįį tʼoo sra     nindayy uzhe wënedhaww tsʼä ̈̀ ʼ huwe        srehònchʼee. 
and    they-slid-down  work-for  lots       but   moon  shining      while  it-is-warm         and   with-them  they-had-fun 
And they worked lots to sled but while the moon is shining itʼs warm and they had fun. 
 


